
NPAS is supported by annual dues from Chorus members and by donations from businesses and individuals.  
We cannot continue to operate without your gifts. 
 

Dynamic Sponsor Categories 
 
Director’s Circle………$2,500+ 
Identification on stage at every concert; Corporate logo and 
business name in every program,  in promotional materials, 
and on NPAS website; 2 tickets for every concert; 
opportunity to meet Director and NPAS members. 
  

Maestro……..………… $1,000+ 
Identification on stage at every concert; Corporate logo and 
business name in every program,  in promotional materials, 
and on NPAS website; 4 tickets for every season. 
 

Benefactor……………   $500+ 
Identification in every program; 2 tickets for every season.  
Logo on website for a monthly fee. 
 

Sustainer………….………$250+ 
Identification in every program. Logo on website for a 
monthly fee. 
 

Contributor………….…  $100+ 
Identification in every program.  Logo on website for a 
monthly fee. 
  

Supporter………….…… $50+ 
Identification in every program. 
  

Adopt-a-Singer  ……… $50 
(or Director or Pianist) Adopters and adoptee identified in 
every program 

 
Friend of NPAS …….….< $50 

Dynamic Sponsor Categories 
  
    Director’s Circle    $2,500+ 

   

    Maestro                 $1,000+ 

  

    Benefactor               $500+ 
 

    Sustainer                  $250+ 
 

    Contributor             $100+      
                                                 
 _Supporter                 $ 50+ 
 

    Adopt a Singer**   $ 50  
 
__Friend of NPAS    < $ 50 
 

**Name of Singer_____________________________________ 

I do not have a specific singer in mind but would 

Like to adopt a singer in one of the following sections: 
_ Soprano     Alto     Tenor    Bass 

 
Name as you would like it to appear in the program/ publicity 

 
_____________________________________________________ 

  
Name________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________ 

City                 ______________________________________                               
State       ____  Zip  ________________________ 

Daytime Phone (    )  ________________________  
Evening Phone (    ) _______________________________ 

email address:  _______________________________ 

  ______________________________________ 

 

 

 

 
If paying by check, please make checks payable to 

NPAS and mail to: 
 

NPAS – Northlake Performing Arts Society 
PO Box 2461 

Mandeville, LA 70470-2461 
985-276-9335 

www.npassingers.org 

https://www.facebook.com/NPASsingers  
Instagram:   npassingers 

 
                                                            NPAS now accepts Venmo payments. 
 

NPAS is a 501(c)3 Corporation.  Donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law. 

http://www.npas.info/
https://www.facebook.com/NPASsingers

